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Campaigning Culinary Documentaries and the Responsibilization of Food Crises 
 
 
Abstract: This paper explores the campaigning culinary documentary (CCD) as an 
emerging format within food television. CCDs bring together elements of the lifestyle 
genre with an explicit focus on a food 'crisis' -- such as obesity or animal welfare -- 
and explore how this crisis is to be resolved, usually through the intervention of a 
food celebrity. Focussing largely on shows made by the UK's Channel 4 network, we 
explore the ways in which CCDs narrate issues of responsibilization, whether these 
target consumers/viewers, the food industry, or the state. Through a reading of 
selected CCDs from Channel 4's roster, we consider how the shows attempt to fuse 
elements of lifestyle/reality TV with a social or political agenda, but one which 
deploys the governmental strategy of responsibilization and so could be read as an 
enactment of neoliberal logic. While there is some truth to this claim, our analysis 
and discussion seeks to complicate this reading, showing how CCDs open up other 
narrative and political possibilities while also consolidating the brand image of the 
cookery TV stars who front them. 
 
Key words: food crisis; responsibilization; Channel 4 (UK); celebrity chef; food 
television; neoliberalism; governmentality 
 
Highlights 
x Develops a critical discussion of the campaigning culinary documentary 
format (CCD) 
x Provides detailed readings of selected British TV food programmes  
x Locates the CCD genre in the context of neoliberalism and responsibilization 
x Shows how food media narrates food crises and posits solutions 
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1. Introduction 
The campaigning culinary documentary (CCD) offers a vehicle for television cookery 
stars to position themselveVDWWKHIRUHIURQWRIVROYLQJIRRGµFULVHV¶, and to expand 
their brand (Bell and Hollows 2011). As such, CCDs are an important contemporary 
resource for imagining the politics of food and the relationships between consumers, 
the food industry and the state. Locating our discussion within debates about 
neoliberalism drawn from both media studies and geography, we examine how CCDs 
responsibilize different actors. While we highlight a familiar motif in which 
consumers are responsibilized for solving social and economic problems by changing 
their own behaviour, we also examine how some CCDs offer critiques of the food 
industry and question the role of government and the state in the management of food 
crises. These shows are thus an important space for airing views about food politics, 
and offer narratives of critique and of potential transformation. The object of this 
critique, the shape that transformation takes, and who is tasked with effecting it, are 
major concerns of our analysis.  
 
Our discussion follows the story of selected CCDs first broadcast in the UK, tracking 
how the shows and their stars narrate crisis and solution ± KLJKOLJKWLQJZKHUHµEODPH¶
is shown to lie, and the role of the TV chef-celebrity as WKHµKHUR¶ZKRDORQHLV able to 
bring about change. CCDs may frame a narrative of democratic food politics and 
µSHRSOHSRZHU¶but we argue that the co-option of such politics in brand building 
(whether by celebrities, politicians or corporations) is also on the agenda. While 
CCDs can be read as suggesting possibilities for doing food politics differently, then, 
we argue the need to critically analyse WKHIUDPLQJRIERWKµFULVLV¶DQGµVROXWLRQ¶ in 
these programmes and in the wider discourses of which they are a part.  
 
The discussion begins by defining the CCD as a genre and charting its development 
on British screens, using -DPLH¶VSchool Dinners as an exemplar, as well as defining 
key terms. We then outline our research methods. Following this, the paper explores 
three different forms of responsibilization mobilized in CCDs, targeting in turn the 
consumer, the food industry and the government. In these sections, we combine 
textual analysis with critical engagement with existing academic debate about 
neoliberalism, the µ%LJ6RFLHW\¶and moral entrepreneurship, as well as critically 
connecting to previous studies that have similarly explored how lifestyle and reality 
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TV utilize techniques of governmentality and responsibilization. We analyse a 
selection of shows from UK television network Channel 4, with much of our focus on 
the following: -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG (fronted by Jamie Oliver, first broadcast 
2008), +XJK¶V&KLFNHQRun and its sequel, &KLFNHQV«+XJK«DQG7HVFR7RR (both 
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall, aired 2008 and 2009), Jimmy and the Giant 
Supermarket (Jimmy Doherty, 2012) and 7KH3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHW (Arthur Potts 
Dawson, 2011). Taken together, our reading of these programmes highlights the 
particularities of the CCD as a key site in the construction and posited resolution of 
contemporary food crises. 
 
2. The Campaigning Culinary Documentary 
The CCD has developed into a recognisable format on UK screens over the past 
decade. Although the shows are largely made by independent production companies, 
the CCD has offered a way of branding both a TV channel ± WKH8.¶V&KDQQHO 
(C4)i ± and a series of food personalities closely identified with the channel. Below 
we identify some of the key narrative conventions of the CCD and explore the 
UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQIRRGSHUVRQDOLWLHVDQGµRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶ depicted on screen (for 
more on the SUREOHPDWLFFDWHJRU\RIµRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶VHHEHORZ. The CCD is a 
flexible format that has been adapted by other channels in the UK, taken up 
internationally (Gibson and Dempsey 2013; Rousseau 2012) and used as a framework 
for tackling a range of other social problems beyond food (Bonner 2011; McMurria 
2008). 
 
2.1 Saint Jamie 
-DPLH¶V.LWFKHQ (2002) established the potential of problem-solving documentary 
formats for managing the brand identities of TV chefs and TV channels. The series 
IRFXVHGRQ-DPLH2OLYHU¶VDWWHPSWWRWUDQVIRUPDJURXSRIXQHPSOR\HG\RXQJSHRSOH
into chefs to work in his new, charitable-status restaurant, Fifteen. -DPLH¶V.LWFKHQ 
enabled Oliver to move away from the recipe-and-lifestyle format through which he 
had established his television career, towards a more explicit public service role 
(Lewis 2008a). BURDGFDVWVRRQDIWHU2OLYHU¶Vmove to C4, the series signalled how 
lifestyle experts had become increasingly central to the channel¶V brand identity 
(Barnes, this issue). By deploying Oliver beyond the lifestyle format, both chef and 
channel were associated with an emerging genre WKDWFRPELQHGµIRRGDWDLQPHQW¶
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(Finkelstein 1999) with issues such as health, social exclusion and food ethics. This 
helped to establish Oliver as not just a lifestyle expert but also as a moral entrepreneur 
(Hollows and Jones 2010) and proved a useful formula for a commercial TV channel 
with a public service remit (Hobson 2008). 
 
The blend of lifestyle and reality television with PRUHµOHJLWLPDWH¶GRFXPHQWDU\
formats was refined in the later four-part series -DPLH¶V6FKRRO'LQQHUV (2005), which 
offered a blueprint for the key characteristics of the CCD. First, -DPLH¶V6FKRRO
Dinners ZDVVHWXSLQUHVSRQVHWRDSHUFHLYHGµFULVLV¶substandard school meals) and 
centred around a crusading campaign to address this crisis (by seeking to transform 
practices in school kitchens and government policy on funding school lunches). 
Second, the crisis and the campaign provide a framework for a problem-solving 
narrative in which the food personality intervenes to overcome a series of obstacles 
and change food practices for the better. Third, -DPLH¶V6FKRRO'LQQHUV presents 
positive change as the result of a special and inspirational figure: Jamie is presented 
as the only person capable of effecting change, a viewpoint repeated in much 
approving commentary on the series (Hollows and Jones 2010). This makes the CCD 
an exceptional vehicle for a branding exercise, but also works to individualize the 
political imaginary surrounding social change, in terms of both celebrity interventions 
and more broadly by transferring responsibility to the individual and away from state 
initiatives ± key tactics of responsibilization. 
 
Fourth, these interventions frequently rely on makeovers of characters depicted as 
µRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶as well as makeovers of institutions or industries. The attempt to 
PDNHRYHUµRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶SURYLGHVPXFKRIWKHGUDPDWLFFRQIOLFW± and arguably 
the entertainment ± within the shows. TKHGUDPDIUHTXHQWO\FHQWUHVRQDPDOHFKHI¶V
attempt to transform the practices of a working-class woman (see Hollows 2012): 
while -DPLH¶V6FKRRO'LQQHUV relies on the attempted conversion of an adversary into 
an ally in the figure of Nora the school dinner lady (Fox & Smith 2011), other 
characters who refuse to change can act as dramatic foils throughout the series. 
Lastly, -DPLH¶V6FKRRO'LQQHUV, like the CCDs that followed, shifted food 
programming and television food personalities away from their associations with 
lifestyle, presenting them as a vehicle for addressing wider social problems. 
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Nonetheless, WKHFKHI¶Vprofessional expertise and role as cultural intermediary remain 
central to the format.  
 
Jamie¶VIRUD\VLQWRWKH&&'HQDEOHGKLPWRWUDGHRQWKHFHOHEULW\SURGXFHGE\KLV
investment in lifestyle. His image was recast DVDPRUHVHULRXVDPRUHµQDWLRQDO¶DQG
therefore, a more symbolically rich asset (Barnes, this issue; Hollows and Jones 
2010). It also enabled C4, who had invested heavily in lifestyle programming 
(Brunsdon 2003), to gain some of those same rewards in terms of channel branding. 
This became evidHQWLQµ7KH%LJ)RRG)LJKW¶DQDQQXDOVHDVRQRIVKRZVfrom 2008 
to 2011EXLOWDURXQG&¶s roster of star chefs and using the CCD to anchor the 
season. As C4 acquired new food personalities, the CCD proved to be an adaptable 
formula, able to help articulate both the VWDUV¶DQGFKDQQHO¶VLGHQWLWLHV. This was the 
FDVHZLWK-LPP\'RKHUW\¶Vii Jimmy and the Giant Supermarket, discussed below, and 
other variants on the CCD. Channel 4 would also adapt the format to take on other 
non-culinary campaigns built around their lifestyle stars (such as -DPLH¶V'UHDP
School and retail-guru fronted 0DU\¶V Bottom Line), and the CCD has also been 
adopted by other broadcasters. Moreover, the format has also been used successfully 
in international contexts, not least in adaptations of series involving the same chefs 
(e.g. -DPLH¶V.LWFKHQ$XVWUDOLD which, like its UK predecessor, tackled youth 
unemployment via culinary training, and -DPLH¶V)RRG5HYROXWLRQ which addressed 
school meals and obesity in the US). 
 
2.2 Responsibilization, Governmentailty, Neoliberalism 
,I&&'VLGHQWLI\DµIRRGFULVLV¶WKDWQHHGVDGGUHVVLQJWKHLUQDUUDWLYHVcentre on the 
issue of who should take responsibility for solving the problem. While food 
personalities are shown to have the vision to identify the problem and the passion to 
address it, solutions ultimately rest on their ability to inspire and educate others to 
take responsibility for the problem. This is a central aspect of the process of 
responsibilization, which here we define as practices that work to encourage or coerce 
µRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶ into taking responsibility for their own welfare and life chances. It 
also involves making people feel responsible for themselves, their families, and 
sometimes for socio-economic or ethical issues at other spatial scales. In short, we see 
responsibilization as a form of governmentality, a concept developed by Michel 
Foucault. Foucault elaborated on governmentality across much of his later work, 
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YDULRXVO\GHILQLQJLWDVWKHµFRQGXFWRIFRQGXFW¶RUthe µDUWRIJRYHUQPHQW¶± it is 
concerned with uncovering how governments produce citizens amenable to 
governing, and encourage those citizens to self-govern through the use of particular 
techniques of categorization and evaluation (for a geography-focused introduction, 
see Huxley 2008).  
 
We use the term responsibilization here to summarize this imperative to self-govern 
as a responsible citizen, and the pedagogic processes through which the subject learns 
to self-govern (for fuller elaboration, see Rose et al 2006). Forms of expertise and 
expert knowledge are central to governmentality, as is a moral dimension to questions 
of who needs to be (and who can be) trained to be self-responsible. Today, we argue, 
food personalities deploy their expertise pedagogically, training their subjects ± 
VXEMHFWVFRQVWUXFWHGDVµLJQRUDQW¶EXWDPHQDEOHWRµFRUUHFWLRQ¶5LFK$V
Gibson and Dempsey (2013: 13) write in their analysis of -DPLH¶V)RRG5HYROXWLRQ in 
the USWKHVKRZDWWHPSWVWRFKDQJHFKLOGUHQ¶VHDWLQJSUDFWLFHVµE\DGRSWLQJD
PRUDOL]LQJGLVFRXUVHRIFKLOGUHQ¶VERGLHVDVVLWHVRISRRUHGXFDWLRQEDGSDUHQWLQJ
DQGLUUHVSRQVLEOHIRRGFKRLFHV¶DQGORFDWLQJFKDQJHµDWWKHVFDOHRIWKHVHOI-
regulating, individuDOL]HGERG\¶7KLVDOLJQVJRYHUQPHQWDOLW\ZLWKYDULRXV
LPSHUDWLYHVRIWHQODEHOOHGµQHROLEHUDO¶VXFKDVWKHSULYLOHJLQJRIPDUNHWFRPSHWLWLRQ
as the organizing principle for contemporary life and parallel attacks on µ%LJ
Government¶ 
 
Our understanding of QHROLEHUDOLVPFRUUHVSRQGVFORVHO\WR'DYLG+DUYH\¶VDVVHUWLRQ
that it is 
 
in the first instance a theory of political economic practices that proposes that 
human well-being can best be advanced by liberating individual entrepreneurial 
freedoms and skills within an institutional framework characterized by strong 
SULYDWHSURSHUW\ULJKWVIUHHPDUNHWVDQGIUHHWUDGH«,WKROGVWKDWWKHVRFLDO
good will be maximized by maximizing the reach and frequency of market 
transactions, and seeks to bring all human action into the domain of the market 
(Harvey 2005: 2-3) 
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Implicit within this definition is the active, even aggressive withdrawal of the state 
from economic, social and cultural intervention, and to it we would add the 
significance of governmentality as the mechanism by which institutions and 
individuals come to conform to these market norms and, indeed, become the sites of 
their reproduction (Larner 2000). iii There has been considerable debate about the 
origins, definitions and applications of the concept of neoliberalism, including 
expansive commentary by human geographers looking for its spatial outworkings, 
PDSSLQJIRUPVRIµDFWXDOO\H[LVWLQJQHROLEHUDOLVP¶DQGUHIUDPLQJLWDVYDULHJDWHGDQG
so in need of either pluralizDWLRQWRµQHROLEHUDOLVPV¶RUUHWKLQNLQJDVSURFHVV
(neoliberalization) rather than predetermined outcome (for a summary, see Springer 
2010). These debates are productive in that they ask us to think carefully about the 
very nature of neoliberalism and to be clear about the variant we are focused on. So, 
WREHFOHDUZHDUHLQWHUHVWHGLQQHROLEHUDOLVPDVJRYHUQPHQWDOLW\LQLWVµLQWHUVHFWLRQV
ZLWKVXEMHFWIRUPDWLRQ¶DV6SULQJHUSXWVLW (and, like him, we 
acknowledge this is only one way of theorizing neoliberalism). 
 
In this formulation, while neoliberalism represents an attack on statist forms of 
government, it replaces this with intensified forms of governance and governmentality 
± in short, with responsibilization. Lifestyle and reality TV genres are often singled 
out as key sites for the transmission of this neoliberal practice and for neoliberal 
subject formation (McMurria 2008; Ouellette and Hay 2008). While coherent and 
persuasive, the focus on these genres as vehicles for neoliberal governmentality 
ignores not only how such programming can provoke resistance (Hollows and Jones 
2010; Warin 2011) but also how they can have the potential to identify other actors 
who might be held responsible. In this regard. because they must also involve 
narrative arcs that have come to define the genre, these programmes offer a more 
complicated, incomplete space through which to articulate neoliberal values ± 
certainly less complete than the address of, say, health promotion campaigns or other 
µQXGJH¶VWUDWHJLHVDLPLQJWRHQFRXUDJHEHKDYLRXUFKDQJH (Jones et al 2011), though 
even here there are questions about the reception of such messages and the take-up of 
their advice (Lindsay 2010).  
 
2.3 A Note on Method 
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While recent developments in empirical work have made productive use of audience 
studies, sometimes combined with textual analysis in so-called 'text-in-action' 
approaches (Barnes, this issue; Piper 2013; Skeggs et al 2008), there remains a key 
role for text-based approaches in media analysis -- especially, perhaps, in geography, 
where social science methods tend to have more purchase. Of course, it is important 
to be mindful of the limitations of textual analysis -- that it cannot be used to 
understand reception and 'audiencing' (Piper 2013) -- but this does not make it 
redundant. As a method of analysing the framing of messages or discourses through 
attention to the different components of the media text (from narrative to visual style, 
from editing to voice-over or soundtrack), text-based research helps us see how media 
forms construct and circulate particular discourses. Combined with analysis of the 
media industries (in this case, the role of C4 as a commissioner and broadcaster of 
particular types of content), our paper explores the production of discourses about 
food crises, including how blame is apportioned, and what solutions are proffered. 
This should not, of course, be taken to assume that all viewers will receive/decode 
these messages straightforwDUGO\WKHUHDUHYDULRXVµUHDGLQJSRVLWLRQV¶WKDWDXGLHQFHV
adopt, including those that actively resist the dominant messages projected at them 
from the screen (Hall 1980). 
 
Our approach does not pretend to be comprehensive in its in choice of text: rather, we 
purposively selected key programmes in order to develop an analysis guided by our 
concerns. The selected texts, chosen from the array of possible programmes and other 
food media, were subjected to close reading by all three authors, who then shared and 
discussed their own respective readings; key scenes as well as overarching narratives 
were identified; and the main discourses (and discursive strategies) -- at least as we 
saw them -- were highlighted. This reading was not mirrored by systematic audience 
research, although we did analyse social media commentary around our selected texts, 
as well as exploring aspects of the production context of each programme (including, 
for example, the career of its star and media coverage of the programme). We should 
QRWHILQDOO\WKDWZHDUHDOVRDXGLHQFHPHPEHUVIRUWKHVHSURJUDPPHVHYHQµIDQV¶
so our reading is not the objective view of a disinterested researcher: it is in itself a 
form of partial audience self-analysis (albeit one informed by our particular subject 
locations). Our discussion now proceeds by identifying, from our close reading, 
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various frames of responsibilization that the selected programmes produce and 
narrate. 
 
3. Responsibilizing Consumers 
µ2UGLQDU\SHRSOH¶DFWLQJDVFRQVXPHUVDUHoften identified as responsible for causing, 
contributing to and also VROYLQJWKHµFULVLV¶LGHQWLILHGZLWKLQWKH&&'$ORQJVLGH
RWKHUFULWLFVZKRKDYHH[SORUHG-DPLH2OLYHU¶V&&'VBarnes, this issue; Fox and 
Smith 2011; Gibson and Dempsey 2013; Rich 2011; Warin 2011), we locate our 
discussion in relation to wider debates which highlight how lifestyle and reality 
television formats have been used to naturalize neoliberal values and to draw 
distinctions between good and bad consumer-citizens (Couldry 2010; Ouellette and 
Hay 2008; Sender and Sullivan 2008; Silk and Francombe 2011). We also examine 
the extent to which these representative consumer figures are classed in particular 
ways (Biressi and Nunn 2013; Haywood and Yar 2006; Tyler 2008). We show how 
ERWKWKHµVXFFHVVHV¶DQGµIDLOXUHV¶RIµRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶DUHXOWimately used to affirm 
the food personality as a kind of superhero distinguished by their exceptional degree 
of responsibility, passion and caringiv.  
 
3.1 SainW-DPLH¶V6HFRQG&RPLQJ 
-DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RIFood focused primarily on consumption practices as both the 
cause of DQGVROXWLRQWRWKHµREHVLW\FULVLV¶:KLOHWKHJRYHUQPHQWLVVHHQDVKDYLQJD
role to play (see below), it is the activities of consumers rather than the food industry 
that are presented DVWKHFDXVHRIWKHµHSLGHPLF¶The series mirrored wider changes in 
representations of working-class consumption which QRORQJHUIRFXVRQWKHµLQDELOLW\
WRFRQVXPH¶EXWRQFRQVXPSWLRQSUDFWLFHVLGHQWLILHGDVµaesthetically LPSRYHULVKHG¶
(Hayward and Yar 7KHµFULVLV¶LVYLVXDOL]HGLQ-DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG 
through the representative figure of Natasha Whiteman, a single parent living on 
ZHOIDUHEHQHILWVZKRVHµLPSURSHU¶FRQVXPSWLRQRIIRRGKHUFKLOGUHQDUHVKRZQ
sitting on the floor eating takeaway kebabs ± presumably made from processed doner 
meat -- from Styrofoam containersLVOLQNHGQRWWRHFRQRPLFSRYHUW\EXWµLPSURSHU
FRQVXPSWLRQ¶PRUHJHQHUDOO\WKHFKLOGUHQVLWLQDURRPGRPLQDWHGE\DODUJHZLGH-
screen TV). The portrait of Natasha as DµEDG¶VXEMHFWZDVQRWORVWRQYLHZHUVZKR
commented on blogs about the relationship between her poor consumption choices 
and her moral shortcomings (Hollows and Jones 2010; Piper 2013). 
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-DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG focuses on the ways in which fractions of the working class 
make poor consumer choices because -- in their tastes for takeaways, convenience 
food and confectionery -- they demonstrate a lack of cultural capital and the culinary 
skills needed to become µJRRG¶ consumers. If making class differences legible is a 
source of potential entertainment in the CCD (Piper 2013), UHSUHVHQWDWLRQVRIµEDG¶
working-class consumers also contribute to a wider process through which social 
class and moral value are realigned (Skeggs 2005). The show¶VSHGDJogic address 
focuses on personal responsibility, µdiagnosing and rehabilitating cases of µignorance¶ 
and self-neglect, and allowing the television viewer at home to identify as normal in 
FRPSDULVRQ¶2XHOOHWWHDQG+D\ 
 
In the case of -DPLH¶V0inistry of Food, this enabled Oliver to trade on moral concern 
as a form of capital (Hollows and Jones 2010) and to legitimate the need for more 
Jamie Oliver product to µHGXFDWH¶WKHSXEOLFIt is therefore unsurprising that in the 
pre-publicity for Oliver¶VVHULHV-DPLH¶V0RQH\6DYLQJ0HDOV, he resurrected 
images from -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG in a magazine interview: µ,¶PQRWMXGJPHQWDO
EXW,¶YHVSHQWDORWRIWLPHLQSRRUFRPPXQLWLHVDQG,ILQGLWTXLWHKDUGWRWDONDERXW
modern-GD\SRYHUW\<RXPLJKWUHPHPEHUWKDWVFHQH«ZLWKWKHPXPDQGWKHNLG
eating chips and cheese out of Styrofoam containers, and behind them is a massive 
IXFNLQJ79,WMXVWGLGQ¶WZHLJKXS¶ (Deans 2013). This works to suggest that 
working-class people are in some ways fated to live poor lives because of poor 
choices and that, LQWHUPVRI2OLYHU¶VWUDMHFWRU\DVDPRUDOHQWUHSUHQHXU, more 
televisLRQFRRNHU\SURJUDPPHVDUHWKHVROXWLRQWRµPRGHUQ-GD\SRYHUW\¶ Here, 
economic capital, cultural capital and moral worth are all interwoven around the scene 
of µDHVWKHWLFDOO\LPSRYHULVKHG¶domestic food consumption. 
 
3.2 Ethical Makeovers 
The relationships between economic capital, cultural capital and morality also feature 
in CCDs concerned with ethical consumption. While +XJK¶V&KLFNHQ5XQ (focusing 
on poultry welfare), 7KH3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHW (µIDLU¶DQGVXVWDLQDEOHIRRG) and 
Jimmy and the Giant Supermarket (animal welfare) hold the food industry to be 
responsible for the ethical crisis at the centre of their respective CCDs (see below), 
consumers are represented as partly culpable, and responsibilized consumers are 
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shown to be integral to solving the problem. Nonetheless, in contrast to -DPLH¶V
Ministry of FoodFRQVXPHUV¶UHVSRQVLELOLW\LVWUHDted more sympathetically in these 
shows -- especially consumers on limited budgets. 
 
How these CCDs frame consumers varies. +XJK¶V&KLFNHQ Run takes place on a 
working-class estate and attempts to transform its residents IURPµXQHWKLFDO¶LQWR
µHWKLFDO¶FRQVXPHUV,QWKLVPDNHRYHUSURFHVVWKHUHVLGHQWVDUHLQWURGXFHGWRWKHMR\V
of raising their own chickens and subjected to the reality of battery farming. While 
TV cook Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall does attempt to transform the supermarket 
JLDQW7HVFR¶VSUDFWLFHVLQUHODWLRQWRFKLFNHQSURGXFWLRQWKHVHULHVFOLPD[HVLQD
µIUHH-UDQJHZHHN¶LQZKLFKlocal residents are asked to buy only free-range chickens. 
%\HPSKDVL]LQJFRQVXPHUV¶DELOLW\WRPDNHDFKDQJHWKURXJKWKHLUSXUFKDVLQJSRZHU
the show demonstrates how consumption can be a form of citizenship (Littler 2009). 
7KHVHULHVSUHVHQWVµJUHHQPRGHVRIOLYLQJ«DVPLGGOH-class virtues to which we 
should DOODVSLUH¶RIIHULQJWKHUHVLGHQWVZKRVXEPLWWREHLQJPDGH over an 
LGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWKµHWKLFDOPRGHVRIGLVWLQFWLRQ¶ZKLFKµDUHLQFUHDVLQJO\DVVRFLDWHG
ZLWKVRFLDOGLVWLQFWLRQ¶/HZLVb: 238).  
 
In the process, the show sets up distinctions between what it positions as µHWKLFDO¶DQG
µXQHWKLFDO¶FRQVXPHUs, with the latter associated with Hayley, a working-class mum 
ZKRUHPDLQVUHVLVWDQWWRFKDQJH5HIXVLQJWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHµFRUUHFW¶HPRWLRQDO
dispositions when shown the production methods used in intensive farming, Hayley 
instead reiterates that she is a single mum whose primary ethical responsibility is to 
budget wisely in order to care for her family (Bell and Hollows 2011). Here the 
responsibilities associated with modes of ethical consumption conflict with the 
everyday ethics governing thrift-oriented consumption (Barnett et al 2013), leaving 
+D\OH\SRVLWLRQHGDVDQµXQHWKLFDO¶FRQVXPHU,QGHHG+D\OH\UHFRJQL]HVWKLV
SRVLWLRQLQJZKHQVKHLVFDXJKWE\+XJKEX\LQJµFKHDS¶FKLFNHQGXUing free-range 
week and states µ'RQ¶WORRNDWPHOLNHWKDW«this is all I can afford at the moment¶. 
This causes Hugh to temporarily reflect on the limits of ethical consumption: µBack to 
reality. Mums like Hayley, tough budgets, kids to feed, two [chickens] for a fiver, 
what are you going to do?¶ Although this reality is quickly forgotten as the show 
celebrates those with more ethical practices (DQG+XJK¶VVXFFHVVHV), it nonetheless 
challengeV3RZHOODQG3UDVDG¶V) claims that lifestyle programmes simply 
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disavow the extent to which social inequalities limit our abilities to makeover the self. 
WKHWKHUSHRSOHFDQµDIIRUGWRFDUH¶also operates as the starting point for Jimmy 
'RKHUW\¶VTXHVWWRJHW7esco to produce affordable free-range food in Jimmy and the 
Giant Supermarket, analysed later. As Doherty puts it, those with financial constraints 
µIHHOWKH\¶UHOHIWRXWRILWWKH\¶UHQRWSDUWRIWKHFOXE,¶GORYHWKRVHJX\VWREHEX\LQJ
into that free-range element¶. 
 
3.3 Supermarket Hero 
Food retail is the focus of The 3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHW, starring the relatively unknown 
TV personality Arthur Potts Dawson, a restaurant chef with an interest in 
sustainability and food waste. 3RWWV'DZVRQVHWVRXWWRµFKDQJHWKHZD\%ULWDLQVKRSV
IRUIRRG¶DQGWRFKDOOHQJHWKHFRQWUROPDMor supermarket chains exert over food 
SURGXFHUVRYHUSHRSOH¶VDELOLW\WRIRUJHDVHQVHRIFRPPXQLW\LQFRQWHPSRUDU\XUEDQ
spaces, and over food consumers. The series thus frames its crisis as the dangers ± to 
producers, consumers and the environment -- of the domination of the food chain in 
the UK by a small number of powerful supermarkets. CODLPLQJWRRIIHUµSHRSOH
SRZHU¶WKHVHULHVIROORZV3RWWV'DZVRQ¶VDWWHPSWWRHVWDEOLVKDFR-operative run by 
DQGIRUµORFDO¶SHRSOH. Focusing on an attempt to produce an economically viable and 
more ethically responsible alternative to the major supermarket chains, a key 
motivation within the series is how to make supermarket consumers, wedded to cost-
cuttLQJDQGFRQYHQLHQFHLQWR3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHWmembers and shoppers.  
 
Much of the drama centres on class conflict between those members. Unlike -DPLH¶V
Ministry of Food and HXJK¶VChicken Run, The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket is located in a 
mixed class neighbourhood marked by high property prices but with remaining social 
housing stock. Class conflicts come to a head over two key issues as the supermarket 
develops: the price of its goods and the type of produce that is stocked. A concern for 
PDQ\RIµWKH SHRSOH¶LV that WKH\FDQQRWDIIRUGWRVKRSDWWKH3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHW
Arthur lack the buying power of the major retailers, which forces up prices, and this is 
exacerbated by his commitment to stocking the shop based on ethical principles such 
as local sourcing, VXVWDLQDELOLW\µTXDOLW\¶DQGµKHDOWK\¶FKRLFHV. Like Hayley in 
HXJK¶VChicken Run, a number of working-class residents view this ethical premium 
DVWRRKLJKEHFDXVHLWZRUNVDJDLQVWWKHµRUGLQDULO\HWKLFDO¶GLVSRVLWLRQVLQYROYHGLQ
caring for a family on a tight budget (Barnett et al 2005). 
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Class differences in cultural capital and consequent food tastes overlay these 
economic inequalities (Bourdieu 1984; Johnston and Baumann 2011) and this 
provides a key source of dramatic conflict, as is so often the case in lifestyle and 
makeover TV. In to-FDPHUDSLHFHVSULRUWRDPHPEHUV¶PHHWLQJLQHSLVRGHtwo, those 
members positioned as middle class praise the µwonderful artichokes and 
gooseberries¶ while lamenting that the stock of fizzy drinks µlooks a bit Tesco¶. 
Working-class members, by contrast, complain that there is too much organic produce 
and no fish fingers. The formal meeting brings out similar antagonisms. Middle-class 
members complain about the food miles travelled by Peruvian asparagus and demand 
µbig Italian olive oil bread¶. When working-class Josie asks whether Arthur would 
consider stocking frozen chips (fries), another member asks µZK\FDQ¶W\RXPDNH
them out of potatoes?¶ to which Arthur responds µVRPHSHRSOHFDQ¶W, ,¶PDIUDLG¶. 
While questions about time poverty are side-stepped, the meeting comes to an uneasy 
resolution following an intervention from a middle-class member who admits KHFDQ¶W
afford organic food7KHYRLFHRYHUVXJJHVWVWKDWµRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶, their economic 
constraints DQGWKHLUµVLPSOH¶WDVWHV will now be taken into account, transforming 
stock: µArthur had to admit that he was wrong to concentrate on high-end produce¶. 
 
Unlike -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG, The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket gives more space for a 
variety of voices to be heard and (at least partially) legitimated. Nonetheless, while 
the series opens up a position from which to mock the pretentious choices of the 
middle classes, it is still the middle-class co-op members who can generate a sense of 
distinction that arises from the µSHUIRUPDWLYHSUDFWLFH associated with being an ethical 
FRQVXPHU¶%DUQHWWHWDOZKLOHWKHZRUNLQJ-class members have less scope 
to generate profit IURPWKHLUFRPSODLQWVWKDWWKH\FDQ¶t get µplain basic stuff¶. 
Although in a later scene Arthur sits down with Josie and makes it clear that he needs 
to learn from members like her, this is undercut when, in a to-camera piece, he 
repeatedly describes Josie and her stance as µdifficult¶. ThereforeZKLOH-RVLH¶V
consumption practices are rendered meaningful, the show reinforces middle-class 
YDOXHVDVµQRUPDOJRRGDQGDSSURSULDWH«IXQFWLRQLQJWRPDUNWKHSURSHUDQGLWV
OLPLWV¶ (Skeggs et al no date: 1). 
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By setting up food personalities in terms of their passion and willingness to tackle a 
problem that no-one else is seemingly addressing, consumers are tasked with the 
responsibility for solving food crises after the cameras (and celebs) have gone. 
Although these shows differ in the extent to which consumers are responsibilized, 
WKH\SRUWUD\µJRRG¶FRQVXPHUVDVµDFWLYHFLWL]HQV¶DQGµHWKLFDOFRQVXPHUV¶&RXOGU\
2008; Goodman 2010). In this way, our argument so far supports other studies of both 
-DPLH2OLYHU¶V&&'VDQGUHDOLW\WHOHYLVLRQPRUHJHQHUDOly which draw on Foucault to 
highlight how these shows promote neoliberal forms of governmentality -- as 
discussed earlier, where we also noted our interest in going beyond readings that 
simply equate CCD with responsibilization and neoliberalism. In particular, we 
flagged how these shows open up space for resistance, and that they have the potential 
to identify other actors responsible for food crises. We now turn to a consideration of 
the extent to which this potential is realized. 
 
4. Responsibilizing the Food Industry 
CCDs do not only responsibilize consumers; food producers ± especially intensive 
agribusiness and supermarkets -- are also targeted as emblems of systemic problems. 
Using food media to highlight problems and anxieties, to mobilize viewer-consumer 
HWKLFVDQGDVDPHGLXPIRUµIRRGSHGDJRJLHV¶is not new (Flowers and Swan 2011). 
Freidberg (2004), for example, RXWOLQHVKRZµFRPPRGLW\-FKDLQH[SRVpV¶KDYHEHHQ
used on UK television since the mid-1990s, compelling producers and retailers to 
address ethical issues as much to protect their brand image as WRDFWµUHVSRQVLEO\¶
:KLOHµWhe political economies of oligopolistic media production and food retailing 
appear highly unfavourable for the development of an energetic, critical movement 
around µethical¶ food sourcing¶, Freidberg (2004: 518) argues, µthis has in fact 
happened in Britain¶± and CCDs sometimes continue this lineage, emerging as a 
platform for some television chefs to engage with food politics. While there are 
clearly close entanglements between some of these TV chefs and the food industry 
(Jamie Oliver IURQWLQJDGYHUWVIRU6DLQVEXU\¶VVXSHUPDUNHW and embracing more 
relaxed broadcasting rules on product placement in his recipe format shows), here we 
explore the extent to which the CCD has represented the food industry as responsible 
for producing and solving food crises or, alternatively, offered food companies an 
RSSRUWXQLW\WRµPDQDJH¶WKHLUEUDQGLGHQWLWLHVDQd reputations. 
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4.1 Tesco Makeover 
Jimmy and the Giant Supermarket featured TV food personality Jimmy Doherty 
attempting to persuade Tesco to produce higher welfare versions of selected products 
at affordable prices. With Compassion in World Farming acting as an adviser, the 
series appeared to be premised on an adversarial relationship between Jimmy and 
Tesco. However, while the voiceover in the pre-title sequence talks about 
µchallenging¶ the supermarket as Jimmy enters µthe belly of the beast¶, Tesco¶V 
management present their relationship with Jimmy in terms of a partnership (µLW¶VD
great chalOHQJHZH¶GOLNHWREHSDUWRI¶). Nevertheless, Jimmy and the Giant 
Supermarket UHSUHVHQWVWKHIRRGLQGXVWU\DVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUHQDEOLQJµRUGLQDU\¶
FRQVXPHUVWRµDIIRUGWRFDUH¶LIFRQVXPHUVDUHWREe responsibilized, industry must 
play a role in that process. 
 
While Jimmy and the Giant Supermarket offered the opportunity for some of 
'RKHUW\¶VFRPSDVVLRQDQGDQLPDOZHOIDUHFUHGHQWLDOVWRUXERIIRn 7HVFR¶V 
brand image, the series also opened up space to publicize animal welfare issues 
in food production. For example, viewers witness the slaughter of day-old male 
dairy calves because there is no market for veal in Britain. While the dairy 
industry and ill-informed consumers are largely blamed for this situation, 
TXHVWLRQVDUHDOVRUDLVHGDERXW7HVFR¶VSRZHURYHUWKHIRRGFKDLQDQGIDUPHUV¶
HFRQRPLFIDWHV+RZHYHU7HVFR¶VPHVVDJHWKURXJKRXWWKHVHULHVSRVLWLRQVWKH
supermarket as a public servant, entirely responsive to its consumers: in the 
shRZWKH\SUHVHQWWKHLUµFRQVXPHUSDQHO¶DVVRYHUHLJQDQG in publicity around 
the series reiterated WKDWµLW¶V\RXQRWXVZKRGHFLGHVZKDWPDNHVLWRQWRRXU
VKHOYHV¶ (realfood.tesco.com/our-food/higher-welfare-meat.html). Therefore, 
Tesco not only uses the series to foreground its new higher welfare products but 
also FRQVLVWHQWO\DOLJQVLWVHOIZLWKWKHYDOXHVRI-LPP\¶VFDPSDLJQLQRUGHUWR
promote its corporate social responsibilLW\DQGµJUHHQZDVK¶LWVLPDJH. Rather 
than suggest that the food industry needs increased regulation to meet higher 
DQLPDOZHOIDUHVWDQGDUGVUHWDLO¶VDELOLW\WRVHOI-regulate is represented as 
dependent on consumers¶ willingness to take responsibility. 
 
It is unsurprising that Tesco sought to harness the power of the CCD to meet their 
own needs, because the supermarket had been the critical focus for &KLFNHQV«
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+XJK«and Tesco Too, Fearnley-:KLWWLQJVWDOO¶VIROORZ-up to HXJK¶VChicken Run. 
Largely abandoning his previous campaign which championed free-range chicken, 
this programme focused RQWKHµTXDOLWDWLYHGLIIHUHQFH¶EHWZHHQWKHFRQGLWLRQV of 
FKLFNHQVUDLVHGXQGHUWKHµ)UHHGRP)RRGV¶v intensive farming system and the 
µVWDQGDUGV\VWHP¶ +XJK¶VPLVVLRQEHFRmes to get Tesco to upgrade its basic chicken 
to meet Freedom FRRGVVWDQGDUGVDQGWRµFORVHWKHJDS¶EHWZHHQFRUSRUDWHSROLF\RQ
welfare and actual practices. Other supermarket chains are shown to be improving the 
welfare standards of their chickens and/or their labelling practices, and it is Tesco, not 
corporate food retailers in general, wKRDUHUHSUHVHQWHGDVµWKHSUREOHP¶GHPDQGLQJD
makeover. Hugh marshals the interests of chickens (who need higher welfare lives), 
consumers (who need to be able to make informed choices), the poultry industry (the 
µSRXOWU\SULFHZDU¶EHWZHHQVXSHUPDUNHWVLVSXWWLQJµIDUPHUVRXWRIEXVLQHVV¶DQG
animal welfare organizations against Tesco, represented here as an obstructive, 
bullying and faceless corporate power which misleads customers.  
 
In the process, the show highlights how corporate practices do not necessarily meet 
their publicized responsibility statements, DQGVLPSO\DFWDVµDIRUPRIUHSXWDWLRQ 
PDQDJHPHQWLQWKHIDFHRIFULWLFLVP¶/LWWOHUan µonslaught of corporate 
welfare-wash¶, Hugh calls it. The programme demonstrates everyone taking 
responsibility (even Hayley from HXJK¶VChicken Run, who switches to Freedom 
Foods chicken) -- except Tesco. ,QGHHG7HVFR¶VUHVSRQVHWR+XJK¶VSXUFKDVHRID
Tesco share to enable him to table a resolution on animal welfare at its AGM, is to 
present him with a bill for over £86000 to cover postage costs for sending out the 
resolution to shareholders. While Tesco is represented as bullying, everyone else 
continues to take responsibility -- the postage costs are covered in 24 hours, partly out 
RI+XJK¶VRZQSRFNHWDQGSDUWO\WKURXJKLQGLYLGXDOGRQDWLRQVWRDIXQGUDLVLQJ
website set up by Compassion in World Farming. 
 
If compassion is now a tradable celebrity asset (Goodman 2013), &KLFNHQV«+XJK«
and Tesco Too (like HXJK¶VChicken Run before it and his later Fish Fight shows) 
works to brand Fearnley-Whittingstall through his capacity to care about animal (and 
consumer) welfare, and positions him as a cultural intermediary and moral 
entrepreneur ± his role is both to democratize ideas about lifestyle and to frame 
particular situations as moral problems that warrant both attention and action. 
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However, unlike CCDs such as JDPLH¶VMinistry of Food, the show acknowledges 
that there are other activist groups and NGOs ± DQGWRDOHVVHUH[WHQWµRUGLQDU\¶
consumers -- involved in the fight. While the programme never calls for government 
intervention, and depends instead on a model in which supermarkets must choose to 
VLJQXSWRUHJXODWLRQVRQZHOIDUHVWDQGDUGV7HVFR¶VOHYHORIUHVLVWDQFHWR+XJK¶V
campaign also suggests the limits of self-regulation. Major shareholders are shown to 
be only interested in profit and only interested in taking (corporate) responsibility for 
animal welfare when there is a risk to their brand. Ethical behaviour by supermarkets 
is therefore shown to be an exercise in reputation management rather than 
responsibilization. This questions the extent to which CCDs are always simply 
expressions of neoliberal logic. Furthermore, while &KLFNHQV«+XJK«DQG7HVFR
Too responsibilizes consumers to act ethically in relation to chicken welfare, its 
underlying logic also suggests that responsible consumers might choose not to shop at 
Tesco. While this might do little to disturb the market logic of neoliberalism, it can be 
understood as part of a model of consumer activism which has a long history (Hilton 
2003) and which uses consumption practices to express broader ethical dispositions.  
 
4.2 Beyond Tesco 
Other CCDs have shed critical light on food retailing. Rather than responsibilize 
supermarkets to become more ethical, The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket aimed to provide an 
alternative to them, using a social enterprise model of food retailing. This rested on 
notions of µIDLUWUDGH¶± in which neither producers nor consumers are exploited ± that 
recalled earlier waves of consumer activism (Hilton 2003). In line with Potts 
'DZVRQ¶V established image as a chef concerned with sustainability, the series also 
KLJKOLJKWHGVXSHUPDUNHWV¶LUUHVSRQVLEOHSUDFWLFHVLQUHODWLRQWRIRRGZDVWHDWGLIIHUHQW
points in the food chain (illustrated through examples such as a fundraising dinner 
FRQFRFWHGRXWRIIRRGIURPVXSHUPDUNHWELQVDQGWKHVRXUFLQJRIµVXSHUPDUNHWUHMHFW¶
fruit and veg).  
 
Although as we identified earlier, the series was problematic in its representation of 
the co-RSPHPEHUVDVFRQVXPHUVE\ZRUNLQJµLQDQGDJDLQVW¶WKHIRRGUHWDLOV\VWHP
(and µbeyond¶ the big supermarkets), The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket encouraged viewers 
WRHQYLVDJHDOWHUQDWLYHRUµGLYHUVH¶ economies (Gibson-Graham 2008; Goodman et al 
2010). As with other experiments in collective and co-operative provisioning, The 
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PHRSOH¶VSupermarket opens up WKHLGHDWKDWFKDQJLQJSHRSOH¶Vrelationship to food 
shopping can lead to change elsewhere ± not just along the commodity chain, but in 
society at large (Belasco 2007; LittlHHWDO7KH3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHW 
FKDUDFWHUL]HGLWVHOIDVµa commercially sustainable, social enterprise that achieves its 
growth and targets whilst operating within values based on community development 
and cohesion¶ (The Decorators 2013: 43). While its commitment to community and 
localism might operate as progressive values against the globalizing corporate power 
of supermarkets, these values would also be appropriated and deployed in different 
ways by politicians (Williams et al 2014). 
 
5. Responsibilizing Government 
While notions of responsibilization play out in CCDs in relation to consumers and the 
food industry, celebrity food campaigners have also attempted to responsibilize 
government and the state. CCDs deploy varying understandings of the relationship 
between food issues, government and the state; we argue that while CCDs share some 
common ground with the predominantly neoOLEHUDOGLVFRXUVHRIWKHµ%LJ6RFLHW\¶
fashioned as the centrepiece of the British coalition government¶V social policy and 
moral purpose, they also contain competing and conflicting notions of community and 
locality. With a rhetoric of community empowerment, the Big Society is often seen as 
little more than a cloaking device IRUIXUWKHUQHROLEHUDOµUROOLQJEDFN¶of the state 
(Lister 2014) ± LWVYHU\QDPHLVLQRSSRVLWLRQWRµ%LJ*RYHUQPHQW¶DQGLWSURSRVHG
forms of volunteerism, localism and VRFLDOHQWHUSULVHPLJKWEHUHDGDVµUHSODFLQJ¶WKH
(welfare) state. As we go on to show, insofar as CCDs share a common approach with 
Big Society, it lies in the central role they give to the chef as entrepreneur, rather than 
in some straightforward anti-statism. The moral authority and conspicuous activism of 
the campaigning celebrity moreover reveals some of the problems in constructing a 
democratic food politics within the CCD.vi 
 
Central to all neoliberal projects, and certainly to the Big Society variant, is the 
imperative to open up public services to market competition and to shrink what is 
regularly portrayed as a parasitic and unresponsive state dominated by vested 
interests. In terms of food, the state acts as a provider, often through intermediaries, to 
dependent groups including schoolchildren, hospital in-patients and prisoners; as a 
regulator (including the regulation of market competition in agribusiness and food 
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retailing); and as an educator in defining the acceptable and permissible forms of the 
national diet. While generally avoiding much interrogation of the sWDWH¶VIXQFWLRQDV
an enabler of global food capitalism, the CCD has tackled all of these state roles, in a 
way that sometimes speaks the language of neoliberalism. Gordon Behind Bars 
(2012), for example, had chef Gordon Ramsay set up a bakery in prison since, 
DFFRUGLQJWKHVKRZ¶VSXEOLFLW\KHµthinks it's time Britain's prisoners paid their way. 
There are 88,000 prisoners in the UK and it costs the taxpayer £38,000 to keep each 
of them locked up for a year¶. vii 
 
5.1 Feeding the Big Society 
TKHPRVWRYHUWO\FULWLFDOSRVLWLRQRQWKHVWDWH¶VUROHLQDUDQJHRIIRRGLVVXHVFDPHLQ
JDPLH¶VMinistry of Food. Although the series celebrated the achievements of the 
ZDUWLPH%ULWLVKVWDWHDQGDSSURSULDWHGLWVDHVWKHWLFLQYDULRXVZD\V-DPLH¶V
comments both in front of camera and in interview painted a negative picture of the 
twenty-first century state. He bemoaned the lack of standards among local 
government personnel, XQGHUFXWWKHSURJUDPPH¶VFODLPWKDWµ%ULWDLQQHHGVDnew 
>VWDWH@0LQLVWU\RI)RRG¶µAsk Bradford [people] if they want a government ministry 
RIIRRGRUD-DPLH¶VPLQLVWU\RIIRRGWKH\¶OOVD\-DPLH¶V¶; Cooke 2008: 53); and 
advocated a µpeople power¶ solution WRWKHµSUREOHP¶RIWKHVWDWHµ7KH\GRQ¶WUXQXV
ZHUXQWKHJRYHUQPHQW«%ULQJLWRQ¶). 
 
-DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG was broadcast well before the 2010 UK general election, 
but its populist anti-VWDWLVPWRJHWKHUZLWKLWVUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVRIµG\VIXQFWLRQDO¶
working-class life, resonated with the developing themes of resurgent Conservatism. 
In particular, WKHVHULHVFKLPHGZLWKWKHODQJXDJHRIµ%URNHQ%ULWDLQ¶XVHGH[WHQVLYHO\ 
by David Cameron and the right-wing tabloid press from 2007 onwards (Slater 2014), 
and the Big Society that the Conservative election manifesto promised would heal 
such damage. As Bramall (2013: 91) remarks of -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG, rather than 
recuperDWLQJRUUHLQYLJRUDWLQJDµELJ¶VWDWHUHVSRQVHWRIRRGSUREOHPVµWKHVROXWLRn to 
WKHFULVLVOLHVHOVHZKHUH¶-- in the entrepreneurial energy manifested by Jamie and 
SHUKDSVLQDQHZSROLWLFVSUHSDUHGWRPDNHµRWKHUDUUDQJHPHQWV¶ 
 
Nonetheless, the fact that Jamie couches his campaign in the rhetoric of Cameronite 
Conservatism does not indicate a straightforwardly neoliberal position, for at least 
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three reasons. First, tRDUJXHLQWKLVZD\LJQRUHVERWK-DPLH¶VHDUOLer interventions in 
food crises (which sought to reform rather than dismantle state school meals) and the 
different strands that constitute the Big Society idea. As Corbett and Walker (2013) 
note, while the main driver of Big Society rhetoric is undoubtedly the neoliberal 
desire to remove any residual pockets of the post-1945 settlement (wherein the 
modern welfare state was forged, based on experiences of wartime austerity but also 
of common endeavour; on the connection between postwar austerity and the 
contemporary UK foodscape, see Potter and Westall 2013), it has also been fed by 
WUDGLWLRQVRIµOLEHUWDULDQSDWHUQDOLVP¶DQGConservative communitarianism commonly 
dubbed µ5HG7RU\LVP¶7KLVODWWHUVWUDQGRI&onservative thinking, while deeply anti-
VWDWLVWDOVRDUJXHVµWKDWWKHHFRQRPLFneo-liberalism unleashed by the New Right in 
the 1980s contributed to the destruction of communities by endorsing an extreme 
individualism, [which] undermined and destroyed the very associative traditions that 
DUHWKHRQO\SURWHFWLRQDJDLQVWWKHVWDWH¶Corbett and Walker 2013: 457). CCDs 
regularly hinge on the romantic attempt to recreate or invent such associative food 
traditions. -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG characterises its Pass It On campaign as a 
µPRGHrn-day version of the way people used to pass recipes down through the 
JHQHUDWLRQV¶, while The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket quotes a local shopper reminiscing that 
µ\HDUVDJRLWZDVDOOOLWWOHVKRSV«LWZDVFRPPXQDODQGLW¶VQRWDQ\PRUH¶. Similarly, 
a number of CCDs represent the anonymous and distant relations between food 
JURZHUVDQGIRRGUHWDLOHUVDVDSUREOHPHQVXULQJµJRRG¶IRRGNQRZOHGJHIRUWKH
customer, and frequently a lower price, involves a cook or retailer establishing face-
to-face relations with a farmer. 
 
Second, the chef-celebrity has at times been FRQVWUXFWHGDVDµEXVyERG\¶ meddling in 
WKHVWDWH¶VEXVLQHVV-DPLH¶VDPELYDOHQFHHYHQFRQWUDGLFWRULQHVVDERXWWKHUROHRI
the state as a food regulator was established well before -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG. 
Talking to a group of Lincolnshire parents in JDPLH¶VReturn to School Dinners 
(2006), Jamie observes µ*RGEOHVVWKHJRYHUQPHQWEXW,GRQ¶WEHOLHYHWKH\DUH
SDVVLRQDWH>DERXWVFKRROIRRG@«SHRSOHFDQPDNHHYHU\WKLQJZRUN¶. Yet when 
engaging with Secretary of State for Education Alan Johnson about childUHQ¶VMXQN
food consumption in school, Jamie professes himself µall up for a government that are 
a little bit nanny state when they need to be¶. It was this nannyishness that was 
targeted by then Conservative Health Secretary Andrew Lansley, who withdrew a 
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New Labour plan to offer free school meals to the children of low-income families 
and suggested that µFRQVWDQWO\OHFWXULQJSHRSOHDQGWU\LQJWRWHOOWKHPZKDWWRGR«
XQGHUPLQH>V@«WKHUHVXOWVWKDWZHDFKLHYH¶ (Triggle /DQVOH\¶VVXEVHTXHQW
apology suggested that Jamie occupied a more prominent position within popular 
debate about food policymaking than the government minister.  
 
A final objection is that although the programmes may attempt to obscure the role of 
the state, state funding is an issue whenever the CCD project needs to be sustained 
beyond the period of filming. Indeed the narratives frequently build towards an 
encounter with a high-ranking politician, with (hope of) the disbursement of funds 
providing narrative resolution: in Gordon Behind Bars the chef meets with Justice 
Secretary Ken Clarke to discuss funding the project; in -DPLH¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RRG 
-DPLH¶VSODQVWRUROORXWWKHVFKHPHDUHGHSHQGHQWXSRQORFDODXWKority finance; and 
in The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket the appearance of Prime Minister David Cameron, using 
the shop as launch pad for a proposed Big Society Bank, becomes an opportunity for 
Potts Dawson to solicit funds. While Potts Dawson would later react uneasily to The 
PHRSOH¶VSupermarket¶VSRWHQWLDOFR-option as a Big Society model, distancing 
himself from any association with the Coalition government, he also spies a way to 
combine political publicity with C¶VVSRWOLJKWasking the PM for funding.  
 
5.2 Arthur and David, Jamie and Tony 
The appearance of Cameron on The PHRSOH¶VSupermarket suggests that, rather than 
these CCDs reflecting changes taking place in the political field, they represent 
parallel and co-constitutive exercises in branding. Just as we have seen chefs brand 
themselves as food campaigners, C4 repositioning their brand around the CCD, and 
big food retailers attempting (with varying degrees of success) to rebrand themselves 
through their association with culinary campaigns, so too politicians have sought to 
associate their brand with the CCD. Boyle and Kelly (2012) suggest that politicians 
have made use of business celebrities who they believe connect better with the public 
than themselves; this use of food personalities offers similar opportunities. While 
porosity between the spheres of food celebrity and politics had been established in 
ZLWKWKHDSSRLQWPHQWRIWKH%%&¶Vformer Masterchef presenter, Lloyd 
*URVVPDQDVWKH1+6¶VµIRRGWVDU¶ the template for such cross-branding was again 
established by JDPLH¶VSchool Dinners and its successor JDPLH¶VReturn to School 
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Dinners. Both involve encounters with various tiers of the UK government, building 
from meetings with representatives of local authorities to high-level discussions with 
government ministers and finally, triumphantly, to a meeting with then Prime 
Minister Tony Blair in the garden of Downing Street. As Jamie basks in the glow of 
political acknowledgement, Blair also profits from the publicity accruing from 
aligning himself with a rather different power elite. Potter and Westall (2013) suggest 
that popular participation in food practices is often reworked by private capital as 
forms of µenclosure¶ and this resonates with the appearances of both Blair and 
Cameron in CCDs: the garden and the small-is-beautiful supermarket allow an 
enclosure within which all concerned attempt to capitalize on their capital through the 
association with a leader in another field. 
 
Nonetheless, such enclosure can be difficult to manage: the attempted public relations 
coup can run into difficulties, not least when the narrative conventions of the CCD 
demand conflict and tension, and also need to provide a heroic role for their central 
celebrity. Taking on the government, like taking on a supermarket giant, provides 
exactly the storyline that the CCD needs, and can undermine any previously or 
potentially cos\UHODWLRQVKLS:KLOH-DPLH¶VDSSHDUDQFHLQ%ODLU¶VJDUGHQPLJKWKDYH
been mutually reinforcing as a moment of co-YDOLGDWLRQ&DPHURQ¶VDSSHDUDQFHLQWKH
3HRSOH¶V6XSHUPDUNHWZDVOHVVDVVXUHG,WLVXQVXUSULVLQJWKDW&DPHURQZRXOGFDVW
around for exemplars of his Big Society vision, and would think he had found one 
readily to hand in The PHRSOH¶V Supermarket. But in the life of the store beyond the 
C4 VHULHVWKH30¶VYLVLWLVFRPPHQWHG on relentlessly. When the shop faced a court 
case over an unpaid rates bill in 2011, this was depicted as an example of the failings 
of the Big Society idea.viii The OHYHUDJHRIWKH30¶VYLVLWUHpeated in later media 
coverage, serves as a reminder that celebrities can get better mileage out of such 
encounters than politicians.  
 
CCDs undoubtedly speak in a language reminiscent of neoliberalism: the private 
sector is represented as sufficiently light-footed to achieve change, the state can have 
too many tiers of bureaucracy, and the entrepreneur is a cultural hero who embodies 
the necessary passion and contacts to get things done. But none of these themes are 
reducible to neoliberalism. While they all operate according to market logic, none of 
them are centrally concerned (or even concerned at all) with shrinking the state. What 
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is perhaps of greater concern is the &&'¶Vemphasis on celebrity and 
entrepreneurship as solutions to social problems. In a discussion of entrepreneurial 
philanthropy which shares ground with our argument, Maclean et al (2013: 758) note 
WKDWµSKLODQWKURS\LVKXJHO\XQGHPRFUDFWLF,WLVXQGHPRFUDWLFQRWRQO\WKURXJKWKH
huge disparities of wealth of those involved, but because entrepreneurial 
philanthropists understandably wish to retain a measure of control over the projects 
WKH\VSRQVRU¶. Though, as we have seen, the celebrity chef-entrepreneur is subjected 
WRUHSHDWHGFKDOOHQJHVIURPµRUGLQDU\SHRSOH¶WKHVHDUHWUHDWHGDVRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU
reflection and refinement, and add watchable conflict to the unfolding drama. For 
Corbett and Walker (2013), the Big Society is a hegemonic formation that binds 
together competing and contradictory Conservative positions in an overall neoliberal 
trajectory. But they argue that even the most communitarian model posited within the 
Big Society discourse imagines a hierarchical VRFLHW\RIµDWWDFKHGXQHTXDOV¶:KLOH
we reject the idea that even those CCDs that are most ambivalent about the state can 
be straightforwardly aligned with neoliberalism, WKH&&'¶V model of change within 
food systems and food politics, dependent as it is upon the heroic figure of the 
television chef-entrepreneur, is a matter of µattached inequality¶. 
 
6. Conclusion 
CCDs fuse elements from lifestyle and reality TV with a political and/or social 
agenda, offering a critique of current food practices,  policies and politics. The ways 
in which consumers are responsibilized within CCDs ± to cook their way out of 
obesity or poverty, or to shop their way to improved chicken welfare ± reaffirms 
wider arguments about how lifestyle and reality TV naturalize neoliberal values by 
transforming consumption into a form of citizenship. While some CCDs promote 
forms of activism in relation to progressive causes (particularly animal welfare and 
µIDLUHU¶WUDGH), there is an uneven distribution of the cultural and economic resources 
required by these practices (Barnett et al 2005). Furthermore, despite in some cases 
imagining alternatives to contemporary relations of production (most notably in the 
case of The PHRSOH¶VSupermarketVWUXFWXUDOH[SODQDWLRQVRIIRRGµFULVHV¶± and 
structural solutions ± are often absent, or limited to specific targets. So, while 
&KLFNHQV«+XJK«$QG7HVFRWRR might highlight the power of supermarket chains 
over both producers and consumers -- and the relationships between supermarket 
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profits and animal welfare ± it does so by vilifying Tesco, largely absolving all other 
supermarket chains (or the entire capitalist industrial food system) of blame. 
 
However, the CCD cannot simply be understood as the straightforward working-out 
of neoliberal logic. As we have shown, while public bureaucracy is frequently 
represented as stifling much needed change, CCDs do not advocate shrinking the 
state. Instead they use entrepreneurial food personalities to responsibilize the state for 
solving aspeFWVRIµIRRGFULVHV¶. In the repeated narrative arc which leads the 
crusading television chef to a meeting with a senior political figure, the government is 
positioned as an always potentially responsibilized agent which, like consumers, can 
be subjected to the pedagogy of cultural intermediaries and made amenable to 
µFRUUHFWLRQ¶. The political implications of the CCD therefore largely lie in these 
celebrities¶ positioning as entrepreneurs DQGµSHUPDQHQWSHUVXDGHUV¶. CCDs portray 
food personalities¶ ZLOOLQJQHVVWRµGRVRPHWKLQJ¶WRLPDJLQHDQGGHOLYHU
entrepreneurial solutions and to individually make change happen. This suggests that 
the real beneficiaries of the campaigns to address µfood crises¶ are the food 
personalities themselves, as they add value and an increasing moral authority to their 
brand.  
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Notes 
                                                        
i Channel 4 is a UK broadcaster which began transmission in 1982. Although it is a commercially-
funded network, it has a public service remit requiring it to demonstrate innovation and ǡǮ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programming can most clearly be seen from 1999 onwards, with the broadcasting in that year of 
Escape to River Cottage and Nigella Bites. 
ii While some of the celebrity chefs and lifestyle intermediaries in this article have an 
international profile, others may be unfamiliar to readers outside the UK. Jimmy Doherty, for 
example, is a Suffolk farmer who, like many of the celebrities mentioned here, achieved his 
television breakthrough on the BBC (in the series ǯ	, 2002). He is also a good friend of 
Jamie Oliver; the two have appeared together in programmes for both BBC and Channel 4. 
iii For a useful discussion of neoliberalism in the context of discourses framing a recent UK food 
crisis, see Abbots and Coles 2013; on neoliberalism and the current UK foodscape, see Potter and 
Westall 2013. 
iv While chef-as-superhero may seem far-fetched, press coverage of ǯ
featured Arthur Potts Dawson in a Superman outfit (Mount 2011). 
v Freedom Food is a food assurance scheme that is monitored by animal welfare charity the 
RSPCA. It lays down a series of welfare standards that exceed the legal minimum but do not ǤǮǯǡ
requirement to provide chickens with natural light and there are cramped conditions. 
vi Williams, Goodwin & Cloke (2014) highlight forms of entrepreneurial subject at the heart of Big 
Society; like us, they are wary of simply seeing localism and Big Society as anti-statist or 
narrowly neoliberal. 
vii www.channel4.com /programmes/gordon-behind-bars/episode-guide 
viii www.standard.co.uk/news/crippling-rates-hit-big-society-plans-says-boss-of-peoples-store-
6579023.html 
